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Dear Parent,
We congratulate you on your efforts so far at keeping the children and
yourselves safe during these trying times. This too shall pass and we will all
be thankful for it.
In compliance with the Lagos State Ministry of Education, we are undergoing
an online registration with the Lagos State Quality Assurance. Most of our
operations would be tailored along the laid out procedures for the Reopening
of Schools in Lagos State.

Virtual Learning

We thank you for your unflinching support towards our online session. It was
a worthwhile experience for both our pupils and teachers. Now to a great
degree, we can say we have put the 3rd term 2019/2020 academic session
behind us. However, we have plans in place to accommodate any pupil(s) who
did not participate fully in the online experience in the last term. Feel free to
speak with the school administration concerning that.
Notwithstanding, our operations this term would be different from what we
have always had. We are working in consideration of the health and safety of
our pupils, staff, and parents as school re-opens Tuesday 29th September
2020.

Curriculum
The school is known for its blended curriculum across content areas. We have
taken a giant step further with a blend in Instructional delivery. The school is
engaging pupils with both physical and virtual learning, starting with this
term. Every pupil is expected to come to school with a laptop or a tablet.
Most of our work going forward employs both physical and virtual
classrooms. We must leverage technology and provide a robust learning
experience for our learners. Your ward(s) would have access to an internet
facility at a cost that would be added to the Educational Resources. Pupils
would be in school four days out of the five working days of the week. Usually,
our Fridays are for extracurricular activities like Brownie, Cub Scout, and
other club activities which generates a high point of social interaction that
would be put on hold. Our pupils are expected to be in school, Monday through
Thursdays every week. Pupils are to come to school daily with their face
masks.

Uniforms
Our school uniform remains the same. We encourage you to visit the school
and pick up uniforms for your wards. Navy blue or black socks, branded white
school tops and the blue pinafore/shorts are available at the school. It would
be nice to have your ward(s) come in with an age-level shield or a customized
navy blue nose mask to fit.

Health and Safety
The wellness of all stakeholders is imperative for the
sustainability of this new session. We appeal to all
concerns to ensure personal hygiene. Any child with any
form of ailments is advised to stay at home. Every child
and adult should have a hand sanitizer and nose
mask/shield.

RECENT CLASS
ACHIEVEMENTS
From the Upper and Lower
Primary Pupils

Punctuality

The virtual learning last term was both adventurous and

We encourage all parents to drop their children early
enough to enable you to Sign In your ward. Every
guidance that drops and pick up in the school would
sign-in in the morning and afternoon.

fun for our pupils as individual pupil explored their innate

School Hour/Pick up

abilities during our project week. See pictures of some of
what our pupils brought to live in the virtual learning
session.

Pupils are expected to be in school at 8.00 am and close
at 1.30 pm. Parents are to pick up their wards as soon as
the school day is over at 1.30 pm. We would also
appreciate that you send in the name and picture of any
other person that is likely to pick up your ward apart
from you for safety. The Health and safety of your ward
is most paramount these trying times. Parents must
cooperate with the school to ensure we don’t have any
pupils in the premises after school hours.

Transportation /Meal
Parents interested in school shuttle and meal for their
ward(s) should ensure payments before resumption to
enjoy the services. We appeal to you to cooperate with
the school for us to serve you better.

Parents/Teachers Forum
We look forward to hosting you on Thursday, the 24th
of September at the school premises for further
discussion and suggestions. This would also give you
the opportunity to meet and discuss with the teachers
that would be taking your ward(s) on some subjects. We
hope to demonstrate to you the New Norms and how
your ward would be learning henceforth to meet the
needs of the 21st-century innovation and
opportunities.
Thank you.
Abosede Alli,
Head of School

Our Wall of Achievement
is a beacon of positivity
and possibilities for all of
our young pupils.

